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In the Name af Allah, the Be11efice11t, the Merciful. 

PREFACE 

Praise be to Allah, the One, and Pence and Blessings 11po11 t!te 
Prophet 

This brochure contains a parl of the extension lectures 
delivered under the auspices of the Rabita Alam Al-Islnmi, 
Mecca. 

This Rabita organises, every year, n series of lectures by 
eminent scholars and thinkers of olher eounLrics coming lo 
Mecca for the haj, for the benefit of learned pilgrims as well 
as scholars of the city. These lectures are delivered in U1c 
spacious conference hall at the Rabi ta headquarters. The 
Secretary General of the Rabita, As-Shaikh Mohammad 
'Ali Al-Harkaa, desired me this year (1401 A.H.) to 
inaugurate the extension lectures alfd also to read an article 

OJ the imp:rative character of Jiadit/i. I accepted the offer 
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gratefully but suggested that the topic needed to l:e slightly 
changed since a lot has already been written on the autho
ritativeness and authenticity of the nlwdith. I referred to 
tho valuable dissertation entitled As S111111atu iva Maka11ateha 
ftt-Tasliri al-lrlaml, by my learned friend Dr. Mustafa As
Sabai, which deals with the maLter in sufficient detail. I, 
therefore, chose the subject, " The Role of Hadit/J in the 
Promotion of Islamic Climate and Attitudes". As-Shaikh 
Mohammad 'Ali Al-Harkan and his colleagues in the Sub
jects Commictec agreed to my suggestion and permitted me 
to write an article on the subject. It was thus that this 
article came to be read on the Tuesday night, the 16th of 
Dhi Qada, 1401 /13th September, 198L before the scholars 

of Malik Abdul Aziz Un iversity, Mecca, and learned llajis 
hailing from different parts of the world. 

I have tried to make out, rather from a new angle, the 
significant place occupied by hndith in the life of the Muslims, 
its requisiteness for them and the perils involved in ignoring 
or letting tliis invaluable patrimony slip from them. In this 
paper 1 have tried to invite attention towards the present day 
movements that have been set afoot by motivated persous 
in the ·world of Islam to discredit the authenticity of hadit/J 
and to create doubts about its authoritative character whjch, 
in fact, constitute a deep-laid conspiracy against Islam. I 
have also rererred to the ulterior motives of these traders of 
scepticism. 

I have tried to avoid mentioning the oft-repeated ar
guments commonly cited in support of the hadith for much 
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Jrns already been wrinen on the subject thal would suffice 
to fill io a li brary. I have tried to keep before me the men
tal attitude and psychology of the modern educated class 
whose outlook and understanding bave been moulded by 
the writings of Western orientalists, and to which this class 
owes its knowledge in regard to ltaditlt. Thjs class keeps 
away from delving deep into the intellectual discussions and 

shuns the definitive terminological concepts pertaining to 
the lslnmic sciences. Nevertheless, it often asks : What is 
the practical utility of a!tadil/1 ? Why should ahadilh be 

deemed essential for everyday life of the Muslims? What 
would be the harm and what vacuum would be created in 

the life of individual Muslims and the com munity, at large, 
it· nlwdi1!t were given up altogether? Often these questions 

arc expressly articulated and at limes they remain trou
bling their minds. J have made an attempt to answer 
these questions and 1 hope t hat deductive minds which 
proceed not by theories and a priori arguments but by 
the logical relationship between the cause and the effect 
or, if I could say so, by way of mathematical equations, 
would feel satisfied after going through this artic le. It is, 
however, neither o research dissertation nor a magnum 

opu~ but it does attempt lo review the problem in a practical 
manner in U1e Ught of human psychology and factual evi
dence brought forth by our everyday experience and 
irrefragable testimony o f history. I hope that aU those 
who go through this article without any pre-conceived 
notion and with a sincere desire to find out the replies to 
the aforementioned questions would feel satisfied by it. 
This article might, perhaps, help some of them to realise 
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the great importan~ of th·:: liadith literature and arouse 
their curiosily to study it in depth. 

Years back I had U1rown light on certain aspects of 
the problem in an article written in Uniu.1 It has now been 
incorporated in this brochure. Tbe portion written in 
Arabic was translated inlo Urdu by Syed Salman Nadwi 
who accompanied me during my excursion to Hijaz. This 
brochure, thus prepared, was brought out by the Academy 
of Islamic Research and Publications a few months back 
and now its English rendering by S. Mohiuddin is being 
placed by the Academy in the hands of the readers. I 
humbly implore God that this booklet may be successful 
in achieving the purpose for which it has been written. 
Nothing would be more satisfying nor more meritorious 
in my view than being reckoned among those who have in 
any way served the cause of /iadith. 

12th Rubi-ul-Awwnl, 1401. 

S . c/Jbul ';/.fa<>a11 c/Jli 

DAIRA SHAH 'ALAM ULLAH 

RAE DARELi 

l. A pnrt of this nrliclo was incorporated in my introduction to 
tho second volume of Mnulann Manzoor N'omani's Ma'arif
ul-Raditlr. 
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ROLE OF HADITH 

IN THE PROMOTION OF 

ISLAMIC CLIMATE AND ATTITUDES 

f our-fold Objective of Prophclhood : 

The four-fold objeccivc of the apostleship of Prophet 
Mohammad, specified by t11e Qur"an , comprises (i) recital 
of Divine Revelations, (ii) reaching of the Scripture, (iii) 
teaching or wisdom and (iv) pu1 ifica tion of the people 
from all moral and spi ri tual filth. Says the Qur'an : 

He it is who hnth raised among the unlettered 
ones an Apostle from among themselves, rehearsing 
unto them H is revelations and purifying them and 
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teaching them the Book and Wisdom, though they 
have been aforctime io error manifest.1 

Even ns We hnvc scnl amidst you an Apostle from 
amongst you, who rchearseth unto you Our revelations 
and purifieth you, and tcacheth you the Book and 
wisdom, and tcacheth you that which ye were not 
wont to know.~ 

The apostleship of the Prophet Mohammad covered 
these four aspects. The Prophet gave to the world a new 
Scripture and a new knowledge and wisdom : in a like 
manner he bestowed upon il a new morality, a new nnd 
sublime thought and genius, a new fait h, a new tender
ness of feeling and devotion, a new generosity and noblc
mindedness, a new spirit of self-sacrifice and solicitude for 
the after-life, a new concept of contentment and self-satis
faction, a new spirit of in<liffcrencc towards the world 
and all that it stands for, n new ideal of love and benignity 
and compassion, n new tlclig1u in divine praise, a new 
ecstasy in the fear of the Lord and a new bliss in contrition 
and repentance of one's sins. These were the bases on 
whjch the new Islamic society was raised, with on alto
gether new spiritual and moiul environment, which is now 
commonly known as the era of the Prophet nod his blessed 
companions. T he companions of the ProphcL were the 
finest representatives and shining examples of t11c ends 

l. Q. LlCII : 2 
2. Q. Il: 151 
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aad pu rposes for which God had sent the holy Prophet 
to the world. One desirous to see the aforementioned 
objectives of Prophethoo<l manifested in the Jjfc of human 
beings should Lum his eyes lo t his august body of godly 
men known as the Prophet's companions. 

Formative Elements of Islamic Outlook : 

The apostleship of the holy Prophet, his teachings and 
guidance constituted the fountainhead of au these blessings, 
and, in fact, it was Lhrougb his endeavour that the whole 
st.ructure o f life and society, during tbe first century of 
lslam, came into existence. But if tl1e mclbodology and the 
ways and means employed for it were to be studied in 
depth and analysetl it would be found that this marvellous 
rcvolmion was brought about by these three basic factors: 

J. The personality o f the P rophet, his character and 
morals. 

2. The Holy Qur'an. 
3. The sermons, tcnebings and guidance of the 

Prophet. 

These factors, a li ttle thought would show, lie behind 
the entire manifestation of the ends and effects of the 
apostleship of the holy Prophet in the shape of a new 
community of believers. In fact, all lhc three format ive 
factors have played a decisive role in the making of the 
new 111111110/J. This ideal society with a faultless social 
structure exhibiting a happy blending of faith. and action, 
morals and emotions, likings and inclinations and humao 
relationships would not have come into existence without 
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these three formulive clements; Life is a prerequisite of 
lifo and, in our worlll, one lnmp is lighted by a nother. 
T he Islamic way of life informed by true faith and 
action, sublime morality, lofty idealism, and deep reli
gious feeling, that we witness in the lives of the com
panions, was noL due, simpiy, to the reci!al of the 
Scripture. A new life hall been infused into them by 
the most perfect, elfoetive a~d lovable personality of the 
P rophet. They a lways bad their eyes fixed on him, 

profited from his noble company and were benefited by 
his guidance, teachings and sermons. All these factors 

combined to fashion a distinctive I slnmic outlook and 
temperament which responded not merely to legal com

mands and injunctions but was also moved by incentives to 
act upon those commandments; it had softer values of 

life and refined moral instincts which coa lesced with the 
compliance of legal obligations, on the one hand, and 
deference to the limits set by God, on the other. 

Effect of the Prophet's Company : 

T he companions of the holy Prophet had been com
manded to establish worsltip1 and had also heard of the 
merits of those who ore humble in thair prayers~, but it 

was only when they performed their prayers in the company 
of the Prophet, and witnessed his fervour and contrite 
heart in the state of ruk' 11 and snjdn th.at they real ised 
how supplication to God can take the shape of broken 

I. Q. II : 83 
2. Q . XXllJ : 23 
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words of a heart struggling-up in trembling hope towards 
the Maker.1 They had, no doubt, learnt from the Qur'an 
that prayer was the most favourite act with the belie
ver, but they had ,10 idea of the breathless impatience 
and avjdness for it that was required of a believer until 
they had heard the Prophet saying, •the coolness of 
my eyes lies in the 11a111az,' ~ and •O Bilal! give the call 
to prayer and bring comfort to my hcart.'3 Likewise, 
they would nol have appreciated the crush between the 
heart of a true believer and the Mosque until t hey bad 
heard the Prophet saying that 'their J1earts remained in 
the mosque when Lhcy went out and oo peace had they 
until they returned lo it.'·1 They would have repeatedly 
read in the Qur'un the ex hortation to cry to the Lord, or 
of the disgrace of those who did not implore Him for 
their needs, and lhey would have a lso been aware of the 
significance of entreating, imploring and crying to God 
but the underlying implication of U1cse words would have 
only dawned on them when they saw the holy Prophet, 
in the thick of the battle of Badr, placing his forehead on 
the ground and entreating h is lord with the words, "0' 
Lord, I beseech thee, forgcl not Thy promise and covenant. 
O' Lord, if these handful of men were to be vanquished, 
idolatry wi ll prevail, and Thou shall not be worshipped.''!> 
They would have also noticed the anxiety and distress 

1. Ab11 Dawllll, Tirmid/1i 
2. Nassai 
3. Abu Dawud 
4. Bukhari and Muslim 
S. Sa/1i/1 Bukhari, Kitab-al-Mag!iazf. 
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of Abu Bakr who was trying to comfort the Prophet 
and saying, 'It is enough, O' Apostle of God'. They knew 
that the life-breath of prnyer was contrition and humble
ness; the more one was , broken i11 heart and spirit, the 
more precious became one's supplication; but the true 
content of humbleness and meekness of heart would have 
been witnessed by them only when they would have beard 
the Prophet thus imploring the Lord on the mount of 
•Arafat: 

"0' Allah! Thou hearetb what I say, and seeth 
where I am, and knowcth whotever I conceal or reveal. 
Nothing concerning me is uot within Thy knowledge. 
I am a sorrow-stricken destitu te crying for Thy succour 

and protection. I am crushed and scared, and [ confess 
my sins. I acknowledge my wrongs and beseech Thee 
like a helpless supplica 11t ; I implore Thee like a wre
cked sinner, like one humbled and abased; I lament 
before TJ1ec for help like a sorrow-stricken, forlorn 
slave-like a man on bended knees, shedding tears, 
crouching in submission before Thee a nd licking the 
dust. O' Allah! do not leave me unheard and unan
swered; be Thou compassionate and kind to me; for, 
Tilou art the Dest among those who are merciful and 
the most Bountiful of all givers." i 

Quranic Ethics : 

The Companions had rend in the Qur'atl how transitory 
is the life of the world and how ever-abiding is that of the 

1. Ki11z-uf-•A.111mal on th:: authority of Ibn 'Abbas. 



Hereafter. They also koew by heart the Quranic verse, 

This life of the world is but a pastime and a game : Lo ! tlte 
!tome n.f tlte Hereafter-that is life 1; but they could under
stand the rea l import of Lhcse woJ"Lls when they saw a living 
example of heart-felt conviction in this docLrine in the life 
of the Prophet. They saw the way of his life, his endu
rance and his fruga l living as well as his extreme poverty a nd 
the hardships undergone by his household members and, 
then, they understood wlrnt it meant to believe in the 
maxim: " 0' G od! there is no joy bul the joy ofaf"Ler-life."~ 

H is was the shining example of a lilc patterned on absolute 

trust in Lhe life-to-come. \.Vith this ill uslration and trench

ant exhortations when they heard lhc Prophet portraying 
details of t he blessings of Parauise and horrors of Hell, a 
transcende nlnl feel ing of fc:ir mingled with eagerness was 

evoked within their hearts which produced n picture of the 
ultimate destiny of ma n- or one who wns snvecl as well as 
of one who was doomed. 

The companions were, in a like manner, conversant 
with the card inal virtues like compassion , courtesy and 
good behaviour. They were au Arabic-speaking people a nd 
used a lso to ponder over the Qur'an bul the full range o f 
the mean ing of these wor<ls and t heir a pplication in practi
cal li fe a s well as the goodli ness required for adherence to 
Lhese virtues in action beca me clear to them only when 
they witnessed tlte tender-heartedness o f the Prophet in his 

I. Q. XXX: 64 
2. Sahih B11kltari, Kitab-al-Mngltazi. 
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dealings with the weak, the women and the children, the 
orphans and the needy, and the old, and finnUy, his beha
viour towards his companions, friends, servants and family 
members. They had heard the Prophet's exhortations and 
admonitions and also read in the Qur'an the divine command 
about fu lfilHng one's obligations to others, particularly to
wards Muslims, but there were numerous aspects of it like 
comforting the sick, joining the funeral and making prayers 
for the welfare of one who had even sneezed which could 
have never been conceived by any one of them as pertaining 
to goodly behaviour, nor any one could have thought of 
the significance of innumerable pallry acts of charity. The 
Qur'an Jnys emphasis on the need to show ki ndness to one's 
parents and relations but hardly any teacher of ethics 
would have ever thought of the sublime ethicalness of such 
teachings of the holy Prophet, as •nn excellent grade of 
dutifulness and ki ndliness to one's fat her is t11at a person 
does some favour to the friends and relations of his late 
father.'l How many masterminds would have attained the 
lofly standa rd of generosity set by the Prophet as related 
by the Tradilionists: •It very often happened that a goat 
was slaughtered in the Prophet's house; he would have it 

cut into pieces and sent to the ladies friendly with his 
deceased \'Yife Khad ija.'!! 

These are bu a few examples of moral behaviour and 
social conduct taken from the Traditions of the holy 
Prophet. They can very well show the depth and compre-

1. Saliih M uslim 
2. Bukhari, Muslim. 
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hensiveness of the guidance provided by the Traditions 
in various fields of human behaviour as well as the insight 

they provide into human psychology. T he worth and merit 
of the vast treasure-house of knowledge thnt these T raditi
ons contain for the humanity, at large, can be fully judged 
from j ust a fow stray cxanip!cs cited here. 

Atmosphere needed for Virtuous Behaviour : 

H istory of religion is a witness co the fact tJ1at t he in

junctions and commandments ure not sufficient in them
selves to make the people act on them with the fulness of 

spirit required fo r complying with those commands. They 
simply do not create the right conditions and ethical 
atmosphere conducive to moral behaviour of the people. 
The brief command to cstabli h prayer does not, for 
ins!ance, produce the mental awareness and conditions 
necessary for the preservation of its form and essence nor 
can it ensure consutnL observance or rc!a lisation of spiritual, 
intellectual, mora l and social resul ts required of the prayer. 
That an act of worshi p requires rules and formalities to 
make it effective and meritorious, Lhc Qur'an ha~ prescribed 
cleanliness, :iblution, devotion, calmness. humility and 
congregation us some of the essentia l prerequisites for 
the observance of prayers. The more meticulously these 
externa l formalities, rules and ri tuals are adhered to the 
more an a tmosphere tending to promote spiritual, mental 
and moral eifccts of prayer would be generated. Those 
who have studied the life of the Prophet and bis sayings are 
aware that the directions and exhortations of the Prophet 
coupled with his personal example in this regard have so 
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strengthened, and cxerled such an inOuence, that the prayer 

bas become the most efficacious instrument of self-purifica
tion, moral and spiritual perfection, s incere dcvolion to 
God to the exclusion of everything else in addition to 

making it a potent instrument of disciplining the com
munity and i11fusing a sense of sol idarity in it. The merits 
attached to ablution, its performance and intention ; the 
virtues or bending 011e's s teps to the mosque and the 
blessings conferred on every step taken in that dfrection 

and the litanies recited during the co urse of it; the cxcel
Jcncc of entering the mosque in a proper manner ; per
formance of orison thereafter and waiting for the service 
to begin ; the bles~ings of the cnll to prayer and iqamah; 
the excellence of leading the service and grace of fo llowing 
the direc tions or the imam ; t he reward of keeping the rows 
straight; the goodness of teaching and learning within the 
mosque ; the virtues of glorifyi ng the Lord a nd His recol
lection; the etiquette of gelling out of the mosque and 
many more similar acts nrnke tJ1c prayer a superb and 
solemn means of inculcating an awnreoess of G od and re
forming the morals of man. Now, if we add to these the 
eagerness of the holy Prophet for Lhc pruyers, his readiness 
for supererogatory ori sons, his absorption in the recitation 
of the Qur'an and his melting into tears in the course of ils 
intonation, as related in the ahaditli , it should not be 
difficult to imagi11e the aura of spi1 ituality, piety and earnest 
devotion emanating from Lhe prayers. The same is the 
case with every o ther act of worsltip like fasting, payment 

of poor-due and performance of pilgrimage. It should also 
not be d;fficult to visualize how for these devotional exercises 
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would be able lo retain their effectiveness and capacity to 
stir the feeling~ or reverence and piety and eagerness for 
attnining divine coni.ciousness, or, for that matter, refor
ming the mora ls, or else giving rise to a spiritual-moral 
society if the even ls of the P rophet's life, his sayings and 
doings preserved by the a!tadith were lo be detached from 
them. 

Whal we call hadith and the swmah nre the repository 

of the life and character, sayi ngs and practices of Lhe Pro
phet. They con!>titute the complex which provides the 

climate in which fu ilh thrives a ud bea rs fruit. Religion is 

not n compendium of legal eJicts, wooden and dry, nor 
can a ny faith retain its warmth of fee lings without presen
ting living examples of its teachings which infuse a lif~ 
blood into it's adhcn:nts. The most potent and authentic 
emblem of s uch events and cmoLions and their illustrations 
can be provided by a rel igion through the life-story of its 
fou nder. .Tud1tism, Christianity and several other religions 
of Asia lost their inner vit:ility for the simple reason that 
they could not preserve reliable records of the life and 
character of t heir founders. Divested of this life-giving 
source they were deprived of that intellectual and spiritual 
climate whic lt wns necessa ry not only for the sustenance 
of fa ith aad growth or religious spirit in the followers 
of those religions but which coultl have nlso saved them 
from the onsluuglll of materialism and agnosticism. Some 
of them realised this shortcoming and tried to fill 
in the void with the manuals containing life-accounts, 
sermons and table-talks of their saints and holy men but 
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these hagiographies eventua lly stuffed them with innova
t ions and deviations distorting the very teachings of those 
religions. The bankruptcy of au these religions in regard 
to the genuine record of' the lives and teachings of their 
founders is now an acknowledged historical fact. 

Efforts to fill in !he m id : 

This was the reason which led to the compilation of 
Talmudic literaturc1 which ca11Jghl the fancy of the Jews 
so powerfully that even the Pentateuch was rclcgatetl by it 
to a secondary place. Of a fact, there arc several Jewish 
scholars on record who give precedence to the Talm ud 

and recognise it as superior to Lhc old Testament. The 
Talmudic literature codilictl between the third and the 
fifth centuries, naturally, incorporated a number of those 
extraneous concepts and legends tha t had gained currency 
among the degenerate Jewish society of the time and which 
were oo betler than superstitions and folklore. It reminds 
one of the Qurnnic revelation that they meas11re not Allah 
His rightf11l measure. 2 The performance of the Christ ians 

J. Ta lmud is the standard collection of texts and commentaries on 
Jewish religious law, developed from the l'cntatouch. It consists 
of two parts, the Misl111n/1 and Gemara, tho former being a 
commentary on the matters dealt with ln the Mosaic legislation, 
and the latter a commentl\ry on t11e Mis/mah itself. In orthodox 
Jewry the authority of the Tnlmud is held second only to that of 
the Old Testament, but aeeordina to the Jewf.rh Encyclopedia, the 
Talmud shows that polytheism had a area l attraction for the 
Jewish people (J. B. ,Vol, XI, p . . S96 11nd Vol. XII, p. 690). 

2. Q. xxn : 74. 
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has also been no better than the Jews; the additions 
made to the synoptic gospels arc numerous as, for exam
ple, the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles of Paul to 
the Romans, Coriothiaos, Ephesians etc., Epistles of James, 
Peter and John and the Revelations of St. John.1 

Hindus, from the ancient times, ha ve revered the Gita 
consisting of the sayings and sermons of Sri Krishna. Their 
two more religious books added later on were the Ramayana 

and Mahabharata; the former is the life-story of Sri Ram 
Chandra while the later is an epic of ancient India. The 
same is true of the Zoroastrian Ai,esta and its priestly com
mentaries known as 1he Vendidah and B1111da!tish. 

None of these scriptures succeeded in giving any exact 
information about the life and character of the founders 
and earliest pro~agators of these religions, nor has any of 
these scriptures been of any help in creating an urge among 
the followers of th<.'se religions to maintain and safeguard the 
original thoughts, beliefs and lr:.H.litions of its religious pre
cursors. In fact they did more harm to their adherents 
Lhan doing any good to them. These books contaminated 
their religious thinking, led them astray from the natural 
paU1 of God-consciousness and strcng1J1encd superstitious 
beliefs among their followers. The lnnguage and literature, 

I. Even :i.t the beginning of the firth century the Syrian cJlllrch did 
not accept the minor Epistles or the Apocalypse, and those were 
not added to tho Syrinc Bible unt il the s.ixth century, while in 
some Ncstorian circles they probably were never adopted at all. 
(A New Sta11dard Bible Dictionary, London, 1926, p . 614). 
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thoughts and conccpls of the followers of these religious 
were innuenced by these books much in the same wny as 
their social inslitut ions. incl ina tions nnd passions were 
mo ulded by them. One can further truce the path of this 
drift. These books have, gradua lly, turned these religions 
into an admixture of supcr~ti1ion, mythical lore and spe
cious reasoning in which their original teachings constitute 
a mere drop in the bucket. 

Biographies of the Prophets : 

A comparison between tlte extant biographical litera

tu re relating to the P rophet of I slam a ncl other prophets 
of old reveals the will and purpose of God. Anyone under
taking such a comp:1rntive study is sure to notice that 
tho chronicles of the earlier prophets uncl founders of reli
gions have been lost in t he abysm of time either owing to 
ignorance and carelessness of the ancients or were consu

med by bloody revolutions. This, in itself, clearly ind ica
tes that the prophets of yore did guide the people of their 
times and showed them the path of virtue and goodness 
but tJ1cir teachings were not meant to be preserved for :ill 
times to come. 

Whal has been stated here can be verified by looking 
closely at lite narratives pert~ining to the lire of Jesus 
Christ. He wus the last apostle or God before Prophet 
Mohammad and his followers have nlways been known 
for their intellectual curiosity and academ ic achievements . 
Their unbounded love for Jesus Christ is also beyond doubt, 
for they have put h im on the pedestal of divinity. Still, 
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the Christians have succeeded in presenting only a sketchy 
and truncated picture of lheir Prophet which docs not 
reveal bis features clearly. Nor these accounts aro com
plete enough to offer any guidance lo an individual or 
society to pattern its life after him. The world of 
Christendom held the view till recenlly that the books of 
New Testament contuin an account of the Inst three years 
of Christ's ministry. Biblical experts have, hc'l\vcver, now 
reached the conclusion that the total span of events pertai
ning to tlie life of Jesus Christ narrated in the Gospels 
add up to no more than fifty d'ly. 

A contributor to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Rev. 
Dr. Charles Anderson Scot, writes in his article on Jesus 

Christ: 

"The attempt to write a •Life of Jesus' should 
frankly be abandoned. The material for it certainly 
does not exist. It has beeu calculated that the total 
number of days of his life regarding which we have 
any record does nol exceed 50."1 

It can thus be safely concluded that all the records 
and anna ls throwing light on the life and teachings of 

1. Encyclopardia Britannica, 14th Edition, Vol. XIII. pp. 16/ 17. An
other ~cholar and philosopher, Albert Schweitzer who has surve
yed the whole enterprise from the earliest to modern timCj about 
the life of Jesus Christ in his monumental work The Qu1w of His
torical Jesus begins the first d1apter with the words, "There is 
nothing more negative Utan the result of the critical study of the 

life of Jesus." 
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the prophets and founders of earlier religions lie buried 
under the debris of irrccovernble past and the links connec
ting their life-stories with their teachings have been so 
completely lost Lhat il is now not possible to follow in their 
footsteps. 1 This verdict of history is really consistent wilh 
the Divine Will and Wisdom governing this cosmos for 
we sec that almost every great man who has appeared on 

the slage of history has been a shining example for others, 
but only for a limited period of time. The morals and values 

associated wilh every one of them lost their utility with 
the passage or time and then it became needless for 

subsequent generations to continue wedded to them or to 

emulate their examples. But, so long as a thing remains 
of profit and service to humanity its abiding nature keeps 
it unaltered even in the ever whirling wheels of change. 
I t remains firm and sound defying a ll the changes and 

chances o f mortal life. 

The nttcstation of history to the truth of Islam is also 
set forth by the fact that i l was never confronted with a 
situation posing n danger to the surviva l of '_its original 
teachings. The intellectual and spiritual milieu and the 
psychological air in which Lhe companions of the Prophet 
passed their lives have been preserved for ever through 
the /iadilh. Lnter generations can find themselves transported, 
even after a passage of several centuries, to the times 
when the holy Prophet I ivcd and preached. One can 

J. It would be wortJl\vhilc to go througJ1 Chapters Il, III nnd IV of 
Muhammad-The ideal Proplrct by Syed Sulaimnn Nndwi. 
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sec the Prophet talking lo his companions, their undivided 
altention and rcgardrul allilude in carrying out his com
mands, lhcir faith anti lt ust in the Prophcrs abil ity to trans
form thei r lives and morals and their conviction in the 
life after death that gave a direction and purpose to their 
existence. ll is a window through which one can see the 
household of the Prophet : his fam ily life, his avocations 
during the n ight and the way his family lived. The 
ahaditli a llow us to lay our eyes upon the Prophet pros
trating before the Lord and hear him glorifying God with 

tears flowing down his checks; sec his swollen feet on 

account of the night-long vigils anc.1 prayers, and overhear 

him si lencing the enqu irer by saying, 'What! shall I not 
behave as a thankful servant should." 1 How can anybody 

remain heedless if he comes to know that very often no 
fire was lighted in the Prophet·s house for months to
gether; he used sometimes to tie slubs of stone on his 
sto mach to mitigate the pa ngs of hunger; rough mattress 
left the marks of reeds on his bare back ; his rcs1lcssness on 
one occasion for not giving away a piece of gold before 
retiring for sleep; and, that lamp oil J1ad to be borrowed 
from a ncii;hbou r during his last illness. How can one 
fo rget tl1c worthlessness nnd nccti ng na tu re of the tcrres~ 

trial world and not take the lesson of frugal living if one 
gets an occasion to sec the simple living of the Prophet 'l 
Anybody who can sec the Prophet helping his wives in 
household chores, fondli ng the children, render ing service 
to his servants, behaving courteously with 1_his friends 

1. B11klrarl and _M us/:111 
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and showing kindness even to J1is enemies will never 
think of gleaning knowledge about virluous Jiving and 
morality from anyone else. 

The opening afforded by the hadith is not confined to 
the Prophet a lone; we can see through it his companions 

also; how they spent lheir lives within their houses, how 
they laboured during the day and recollected God after 
the nightfall. We can take a look at them while they 

arc transacting their business in the market, or have gath
ered in the mosque, or whi le they arc performing deeds 

of selflessness: or when they have been led to commit a 
mistake and arc broken in spirit by the sense of their 
guilt. -..One can di.reel one's eyes to Abu Ta lha Ansari 
w11en he put off the candle and made out like eating unlil 
his guest had taken his own meal.1 One can also see 
through this opening how K'ab bin Malik failed to join the 
expedition of Tabuk and how he acknowledged that his 
own indolence was the on ly reason for not making neces
sary preparations to join the cxpedilion. One can also 
witness bow he was put to a severe test before being par
doned. One can listen to his agonizing slory in his own 
words through the ahndith. ~ Likewise, we find the incident 
of lfak told by t b mother of the fai Lbfuls, 'Aisha, in a 
unique manner which bespeaks of her sensitivity, injured 
pride, truthfulness and firm belief as well as the elegance and 

l. Bukhari and Muslim. Accordina to Ibn Kathir verso LIX: 9 was 
rcvellled on that occassion. 

2. Sahih Bukhari, Jritab-111-Marhazi. 
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grace of her speech- it is in fact a piece o f literature that 
can be compareJ with the finest composi lion of any lang
uage. We a lso find , side by side, lhc story or exemplary for
bearance and magnanimity of her father Abu Bakr in re
gard to Mustah b. Alhatha narrated in the ahadith. In it 
we can see the human weakness exhibited by H atib b. Balt•a 
on the occasion of conquest or Mecca. The story throws 
light not only on an individual's failing and his error of 
judgement but also demonstrates that nothing has at all 
been concealed in the aliadit/J. Alongwith it, the incident 
speaks volumes of the unbounded forbearance, appreciation 
of past services and the patronage extended by the Prophet 
to his friends and companions. Tt is a story that should 
.find a place in the manuals of e1hics for it has a lesson for 
every JeaJer and rcformer. 1 In short, 1hc aliaditll have pre
served in vivid colours a portrait of the lire and times of 
the Prophet with a spc:iking likeness of the varie ty nod real
ness of human life. 

The preservntion of this living picture of the Prophetic 
era, a long wilh the Qur'un, conserving the backdrop, inci
dents and utterances of Lhc holy Prophet- is a distinguish
ing feature of Islam ; it is something of a divine grace not 
allowed to any olher religion. A fai th which was meant to 
be eternal, which had to proviJe practical guidance for the 
emotional, inicllcctual, moral nod spiritual behaviours of 
coming generations to the end of time could 11ot have pre
served its vigou r without conserving its origina l settings, 

I. For details sec Snhih Bukhari, Kitab-ul-Mazhazi. 

, 
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air and environs. The history of haditli demonstrates that 
the way it has come to be preserved for the posterity did 
not work out fort uitously nor was it because of any unwitt
ing ' novelty' of the subsequent generations. The compa
nions of the Prophet Look meticu lous care to memorise and 
even record the ahadith, the next generation tenaciously 
clinged to retain this treasure and then their successors 
turned to codify and arrange the entire record . Thereafter 
a legion of scholars came from Iran, Khurasan and Turkis
tau which memorised, collected and collated the entire lite
rature with unbounded zeal ; produced scholars who gave 
birth to the science of biography und critical annlysis of 
hadith ; crentcd an urge for its learning in every hea rt; and 
was a lso rewarded for it by an appreciation of its efforts 
and popularity in the whole world of Islam.1 All these 
developments make it self-evident tJ1a t Providence had 
a lready decided 10 preserve a/wdith like the Qur'an. 

Perspicuity of the Abadith : 

I would do belter lo cite here a passage from the 
monu mental work M11!ta111mad- The Ideal Prophet by Syed 
Sulaiman Nadwi. 

" There is, also, a sympathetic Christian biogru
pher John Devenport, who begins his biography of the 
Prophet e~t itled An Apolngy for Mohammad and Qur'an 
with aa acknowledgement or the fact that of a ll the 

- I. For detailed study see Maulana S. ~ Mana:z.ir Ahsan Gilani's 
Tadwifl-f-Hadit/1, published by Majlis I tmi. Karachi. 
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law-makers and conquerors there is not one the events 
of whose life ure more true and more detailed than 
those of the Prophet Mohammad." 

" R. Dos worth Smith, late fellow of Trio ity Coll
ege of Oxford delivered a series of lectures on 
Mohammad a ncl Mohammadanism under the auspices 
of the Royal Institution of Great Britain in February 
and March, 1874. He says in his lectures which were 

later enlarged and published under the same title: 
•And what is true of religions, generally, is also true, 

unfortunately of those three religions which I have 

called, for want o f a better name, historical and their 
founders. We know all too little of the first and 

earliest labourers ; too much, perhaps, of those who 
have entered into their labours. We know less of 
Zoroaster a nd Coafucious than we do of Solon and 
Socrates; less of Moses and Buddha than we do of 
Ambrose and Augustine. We know indeed of some 
fragments of Chrisrs life: who can lift the veil of 
thirty years that prepa red the way for the three? What 
we do know indeed has renovated a third of the world, 
and may yet renovate much more; an ideal of life atonce 
remote and near; possible and impossible, but how 
much we do not know ! What do we know of his 
mother, of his home life, of his early friends, of his 
relation to them, of the gradual dawning, o r, it may 
be, the sudden revelation, of his divine mission? 
How many questions about Him occur to each of us 
whicl1 must always remain questions? 
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" But in Mohammada11ism everything is different; 
here instead of shadowy and the mysterious we have 
history. We know as much of Mohammad as we do 
even of Luther and Milton. T he mythical, the legen
dary, the supernatural is almost wanting in the original 
Arab authori Lies, or at all events can easily be disting
uished from what is h istorical. Nobody here is in 
doubt of himself or of others; there is the full light of 
day upon that that light can ever reach at all."1 

The authenticity and historicity of hndith literature 

does not only fulfil the criteria of genuineness, perspicuity, 
itemization of events und preciseness but also bnffics human 

intellect. No effort of a similar nature has ever been made 

by man to preserve the record of events pertaining to the 
greatest of men including the Prophets, nor the records of 
history farnjsh any parallel lo it. Let a lone the biographi
cal records pertaining to the life of the Prophet, even a cur

sory glance on the books wrillen on all<lflith and personal 
character of the Prophet would be sulTicient to clinch the 
poin t. One may examine, for instance, the ahaditli relating 
to the last pilgrimage of the holy Prophet. [t would be 
seen that they descend to such particulars as can hardly be 
known even from the most detailed account of any con
temporary personality. These a!iadit!i enter into such de
tnils ns how the Prophet applied perfume after putting on 
i/iram; who helped him in it; what type of perfume it was; 

J. S. Sulaiman Nadwi, M11fw111111od, The Iden/ Prophet, (Lucknow, 
1976), pp. 66-67 
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how he scrntched the sacrificial animal as a token o f its 
being sacrificed; where and how he did it; whether the 
anim al was scratch.eel on the left or on t he righ t side; how 
the blood was wiped; whether the Prophet had tuken 
recourse to phlebotomy; in which limb be a llowed tl1e blood
lett ing; where nnd bow phlebotomy was performe<l; at how 

many p laces he made camp during the jcurney between 
Madina and Mecca, where he camped and in how mnny 

days the journey was completed; thc~e rind si mila r ot her 
minute details would be fo rthco ming from tl1ese altaditli 
although these were compiled during a time \\hen people 

were not used to keep a ny diary or engagement book. 

One can even find in them the incident when a snake 
sudden ly a ppeared amidst n gathering nnc.I sliµpcd unhurt 
without l;eing killed by any body. They al so tell us the 
names of those fortunate persons with whom the Prophet 
shared h is dromedary,< the 1wmc of the barber who 
trimmed the Prophet"s hair, how he dis tribu ted h is trimmed 
Jiair, who got the bnir of the le fl side and who o f the right, 
and, in a like manner, wluuever he saiu , co;.imanclcd or 
exhorted can be seen exactly in b is own words in the 
nlwdith. Al l 1his was done dutifully in compliance with his 
command : •W hoever of you is present should convey it 
to those who arc absent; perhaps tJ1osc who mny learn i t 
indirectly may remember it better than 1hose present.' 

The sayings and prnc1ices o f the ho ly Prophet cons
titute a standard , an exact scale by which the later reformers 

I. In the Nasi111-11r-Riyn:, the names of 38 persons honoured by 
holy Pr..,phct in this manner have been mentioned. 
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and revivalists of failh can measure the doctrines and 

disciplines and the norms and usages of public life of 
their own time:1 and can find out the errors and deviations 
made by the community during its long journey through 
time nod space. Likewise, it is essential for the right 
and proper functioning of public morality and virtuous 
behaviour of the ind ividuals that both the Qur'an and the 
ahadilh should be kept in view to draw out the rules of 

conduct. Had there been no record of the Prophet's 
instructions and h is public and private conduct, exerting a 
steadying and moderating influence, the followers of I slam 
would have, like the adherents of other religions, gone to 

tile extremes in their beliefs and observances and strayed 

from the middle and narrow path. Thus, a Jiving per
sonality, rather than an abstract maxim is held up as an 
ideal to set the pace in Islam. The Qur'an tells the 
Muslims : Assuredly in the Apostle of Allah you have an 
excellent patrem,1 und urges them to take llis life as n 
model in every litlle detail with the soul s tirring words: 
Say, If you love Allah, follflw 111e : Allah ll'ill /oi·e you and 
forgive your sins.~ The holy Prophet of I slam is, in truth 
and reality, the great exemplar needed by mankind for 
gaining strength and conlidl!nce in walking the path of 
virtue and goodness. 

Hadlth : A Censor of Morals 

The actions and sayings of the Prophet arc life-giving, 
effective and weighty which have a lways helped the people 

i. Q. xxxm : 21 
2. Q. ill: 31 
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to exercise self-criticism and urged them to fight aga inst 
iniquity and evil, deviations and innovations in the reli
gious norms and usages of the private and public life. 
They have given birth lo virtuous persons in every age 
and country who have taken upon themselves the task 
of reform and reviva lism, relentlessly fought supers titious 
beliefs a nd erroneous doctrines and invited the people 
back to the Islamic way of li fe. The ahaditlz of the 
Prophet have, for that reason, always remained the 

sheet-anchor of every Muslim community: their diligent 
preservation, propagation and study is a prerequisi te for 
the continuity of social , cultural, intellectua l, moral and 

spiritual standards of Islamic way of Ufe. 

The truth of the matter is that the si11111ah of the 
Prophet, preserved in numerous collec tior.s o f ahadith, bas 
always been the fountain of genuine Islamic thought and 

the passionnte desire to reform and renovate the .Muslim 
society. It was the hadilh from which the reformers born 
from time to time were able to get an accurate knowledge 
of Islamic faith a nd thought; from it they acquired their 
thesis and arguments and on it they have a lways relied 
upon for the defence of their stand. It has also been 
the inspirationa l force behind their fervid enthusiasm to 
invite the people back to the true faith and .fight every 
unsound norm nnd usage. And so it shaJ\ remain to t he 
end of time for any one desiring to take up a reformatory 
undertaking in order lo forge a link between the lives of 
the people to-clay and the perfect example of the holy 
Prophet. He shall have to take recourse to hadith if he 
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wants to cater for the changing needs of society in accor
dance with the principles of faith and moral ity as enun
ciated by Islam. 

Evidence furnished by History : 

History of Musl im societies in different parts of the 
world bears witness to the fact that whenever the Musli ms 
have neglected the study of hatlith for a considerable 
length of t ime, new aberrations and innovations, extraneous 
doctrines and usages and foreign influences have found 
theu· way into the Ji ves of the Muslims notwithstanding 
the existence of spiritua l guides and religious teachers, 
on the one hand, and powerful and affluent Muslim 
kingdoms, on the other. These alien thoughts and prac
tices have very often threatened to transform and distort 
t he Musli m society on the pattern of un-lslamic community 
o f the pagan past, as if fulfilling the forboc.ling of the 
holy Prophet that 'you would follow in the footsteps of 
the bygone nations: 1 TJ1ese have been the times when the 
lamp o f reform and renovation seemed to be fl ickeiiog. 

Take for instance the religious and social conditions 
of Indian Muslims during the tenth cen tury of Islamic 
era when religious and intellecnial circles in that sub
continent had almost severed tlteir connections with. the 
haditli and its authentic sources. They had, duri ng the 
period, no contact with the centres of re ligious learning in 

J . Hakim, M11stlU/rak 
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Hijoz, Yemen, Egypt and Syria where the study of hadit!t was 
still pursued. Educational instilulions in lndia were lhen 
vigorously cultivatingjiqa/t (law), usu/ (jurisprudence) , logic 
and philosophy but unsound usages had gniued popularity, 
heterodoxy was a common spectacle and numerous unor
thodox forms of communion with God bad been invented. 

In the third volume of the Saviours of Islamic Spirit 
I have taken stock of the teachings of Indian mystics and 
written about the Jawa!tar-i-Khamsa of an eminent and 
popular Sun Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth of Gwalior: 

"The country was also unacquainted with the 
Sihah Sillah1 and otJ1er authentic books of hadit/J. It 
was only in Gujarat that the contact with the scholars 
of Arabia had kept the people conscious of this branch 
of lslarnie learning. •Ali Muttaqi of .Burhanpur and 
Muhammad Tahir of Patao had kept the torch of 
Traditions lighted in that part of the country and 
endeavoured to discredit innovations in the religious 
thought and usages. But the orientation of life in all 
ils aspects as dictated by the authentic sayini:s and 
practices of the Prophet, attempted by these scholars 
in Gujarat, was unknown to other purls of the country, 
nor did the people know anything about the Si!tah 
Sit1a/i or about the scholars who had devoted their 
lives to the study of hadi!li and rebuttal of unsound 

J . The six most authentic compilAtiona of had/th. 
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norms and usages. The Jmralwr-i-Khamsa by a celeb
rated Shattari mystic, Shaikh Muhammad GhautJ1 of 

Gwalior, offers the best example of the then .m.fi 
thought which was permeated with the indigenous 
thcosoph ic doctrines and practices. The articulate struc
ture of suJistic precepts and cults propounded in Lhis 
book arc based entirely on the s•Jppose<l utterances 
of tile earlier mystics or the personal experiences of 
the author who, it seems, did 11ot consider it neces

sary to deduce these precepts from any authentic 

collection of hadit/J or any book dealing wiLh the 

Prophet's life and character. Being a collection of 
orisons for special occasions and for spcci.llc purposes, 
it includes supplica tions for oficring namaz-i-ahzab 

(prayer of the confederates), sa/at-a/-'mhiqi11 (prayer 
of the lovers), 11amt1z ta111•ir-al-qab<(Praycr of the grave's 
rnumination) and a number of other devot!ons aod 
supplications meant fo r diflerenl months of the year 
that cannot be traced to any saying or doing of the 
Prophet of Islam. ' '1 

The Jmm!tar-i-Khamsa is not a solilnry example of 
this kind. In numerous biographical accounts of saints, 
hagiographi es and collcctio1H or their tublc-lalks o ue can 
find similar unauthorised practices commended by them. 
Of the times we arc l<tlking about such practices as com
plimentary prostration before the myslic Shaikbs and their 

1. S. AbJI Hasan 'Ali, Saviours of z~·la111ic Spirit, Vol. 1IL 
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graves, lighting of candles at sepulchral monuments, laying 
of wreaths on the graves of saints and showing the same 
reverential regard to !hem as to the holy mosque at Mecca, 
celebrations like musical concer ts, keeping of fasts nnd 
offering sacrifices to propitiate the saints, holding of fairs 
to commemorate their birth and death anniversaries were 
a common sight- in most of these ceremonies tbc saints 
were so exalted as if they were co-sharers of God io 
governance of the world. 

There were the conditions when God brought forth 
Shaikh Ahmad b. •Abdul Ahad Sirhinui Mujaddid Al f 
Thani (d . 1034/ I 625) and his descendants and disciples 
who offered a determined resistance against the un-Jslnmic 
practices, rcrutcd the concept of bidnt hns11ah or vi rtuous 
innovations, criticized Wa/Jdat-al-Waj11d (Unity of Being), 
invited the people to pattern their lives in accordance 

with the su1111nh of the P rophet and urged them to dis
card every bidnt (innovation) in religion. In one of his 
letters the MujacltliJ has made a memorable asseveration 
which needs to be writ len in letters o f gold. 

•·My Lord! this friar is not accustomed to endure 
such observations which stir his Faruqi blood and do 
not allow him to think out any explanation by stretching 
their sense. Such things might have been acceptable to 
Shaikh Kabir Yumani or Shaikh Akbar Shnmi, but 
what we require is the testimony of Muhammad 
(peace and blessings be upon him) and not that of 
M ubyiud<lin l bn •Aiabi or Sadruddin Quoawi or 
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Shaikh •Abdur Razzaq Knshi. We require na.u1 and 

not the ji1s~-the conqucsL of Madina hus made us 
independent of the ConquesL3 of Mecca. " • 

Shaikh •Abdul Haq b. Saifuduin Bukhari of Delhi 
(d. 1052/ 1642), a contemporary of the Mujaddid, spent 
his whole life in the leaching and propagation of ltaditlz 

in India.6 Thereafter Shah Wali U llah ld. 1176/1762), 
also of Delhi, and his worthy sons took up the cause of 

teaching and preaching lwdi1/J and the Qur'ao, of explain

ing the true tenets of Islam and invitin~ the people back 
co the path of slmriali. They left no stone unturned to 
popularise the Sihah Sillnlt, the six most authentic 

collections of ahadith, and give tl1ese books a prominent 
place in thei r curriculum which, ultimately, helped to make 
this country, far away from the cultural centres of Islam, 
such a scat of learning tbal il started attracting students 
of lzaditlz from lhe .lands far and nc~u including even the 
Arab countries. 0 

The most extensive and powerful revivnlist movement 
known lo history in t he cnlirc world of Islam during the 

I. Lil. :L dl!monstntion; that is, a lega I maxim derived from the 
Qur'an or liadlllz. 

2. Alludes to Fusus -al-Ha/mm by Muhiyuddin lbn 'Arabi. 
J. The a llusion is to F11t11/mt-i-Mukkiynl1 by Muhiyuddia Ibn 'Arabi. 
4. Mak/llba1 Imam Rabba11i, Vol. II, letter No. JOO. 
5. See 'Hakim S. Abdul Hai, Nu;r/ra/-11/-Khawari r, Vol. V; Khaliq 

Abmatl Niz"mi, Hnyat 'Abdul Haq D1lt/a.,i, 
6. S. Hakim 'Abdul Hai, N11zha1-11l-Khawatir, Vols. VI & Vil. 
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thirteenth century sprnng up in India. Any one desirous 
of knowing nbout it need go through only the li tera
ture on the reformist movement o r Saiyid Ahmnd Shul1ecd 
which gave n new life to the f\luslims of this sub-conti
nent nnd produced such examples of virtuo ur, conduct which 

awaken tJ1c memory of the Prophers compnnions.1 The 
movement invit ing the people to betake themselves to the 
sound practices of the fai t h revived numerous wm;ah of 
tltc Prophet nnd uprooted very many superstitions, pagan 

practices and innovations i11 religion owned nnd accepted 
by the then Muslims of India. After the Saiyid's demise 
thousands of persons carried forward his reformatory work 
with a missionary zeal. ~ It can be asserted with conn

dence thnt :ill this happened because of the s111111alz of the 
holy Prophet and his Trad itio ns. Had these numerous 
com pilations of hadith, giving an insight into tbe differ

ence between the sound nnd unsound creeds and usages, 
not been available to the scholars, the successive chain 
of reformers and 1cvival ists from Shnikh-ul-lslnm l bn 
Tuimiyuh (d. 72S/132S) to Sha ikh-ul-lslnm Muhammad 
b. 'Abdul Wahhab (d. 1206/ 1792) would never have come 
forth. Some of these virtuous ~ouls who have liglitcned 
the annals of Islam, were •Allama Muhammad b. •Ali 

Al-Shaukani (cl. 1255/ 1839), Amir Muhammad b. Jsmail 
of Sana (d. 1182/1768), Ahmad b. •Abdullah Jdris 
Husaini (d. 1293/1876), Maulnna •Abdullah Ghaznavi 

I. See S. Mohluddin, Saiyid A!tmad Slmltud, His life a11d Mission; 
S. Abdul Hnsnn 'Ali, A Mis1111dersrood Reformrr. 

2. For details St!t! N111ahat-11!-Kliall'atir, Vols.Vil & VJil. 
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of Amritsar, ShaiY.h Muhammad 'Azam of Kabul (d. 
1298/1881), Maulana Syed Khwaja Ahmad of Nasirabad 
(d. 1289/1872), Maulana Ghulam Rasul of the Punjab 
(d. 1291 / 1874), Maulana Rashid Ahmed Gangolli (d. 
1323/1905), Maulana Husain •Ali of Mianwali (d. 1363/ 
1944), and Maulana Ashraf •Ali Thanwi (d. 1362/1943).1 

A concrete example of the positively right approach 
produced by the study of lmdit/1 is furnished by Shah 

Muhammad Js•Jinq (d. 1272/ I 856), a grandson of Shall 
'Abdul •Aziz D chlavi, who wroti.: lbe Masail-i-Arbain ft 
baya11-i-S111111ata Saiyid-11l-M11rsali111 in 1255/ 1839, in reply 
to certain questions posed by Muhammad Zaman Khan 

of Bhikampur, 'Aligarh. Tl1i~ tract in Persian courgeously 
assailed those customs and usages which had gained univer
sal approval of the Indian Muslims. The small booklet 
had immensely benefited the Muslims of India since thou
sands of Muslims were guided by it in giving up the un
sound and polytheistic customs and practices relating to 
births, deaths and marriages in compliance with the 
I slamic injunctions. Prior to this booklet, Maulana Muham
mad Is mai l Shaheed had written a pamphlet under the 
title of !zali-al-Haq As-Sarih fl !11kam al-Atfayyat wal Zarih 
which is one of the best writings that d iscriminate between 
the practices falling in lhe categories of swmah and 

I . The life nnd nchievcmcnts o f a number of these can be seen in 
Vols. VU & VIU of the N11zlint-11l-K/iall'atir. 

2. Consisting of fifty p::igcs and published firH by the Mujtnbai 

Press or D elhi, the brochure cxpnti:ucd Islnmic view point in 
rcg<ird to forty usages in vogue among the Indinn Musliris. 
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unvirtuous innovations, but the treatment of the subject 
in this tract being scholarly, it was mnde use of by the 
learned alone. Mnsail-i-Arbnin, on the othe( ltand, being 
in a simple style and dealing with the customs and prac
tices adopted by the people was of greater utility to the 
commonality. 

Similar examples of reformatory cndC'uvours under
taken· in other countries like Traq, Syria. Egypt, Tunisia, 
Algeria, Morocco, Afghanistan accl Tttrki11tan can also be 
cited. 

If one were to go th rougJ1 the biographies nnd writings 

of the tenth ar!d elevcnlb cen(ury scho la rs of Afghanistan, 
one would find tJiat li ltle attention was paid by lhc then 
sc110la rs to the commendation of the sw111nl1, and repudia
tion of hetrodox precepts and practices, no r was any effort 
made by them to nnalyse and investigate these issues. 
Then, Mulla •Ali Qari b. Sultan Muhammad Harvi (d. 
10 14/ 1605) suddenly appeared on the scene who went to 
Hijnz for the study of lindilh under the reputed scholars. 
He returned artcr drinking deep in that branch of learning 
and then he took up the task of expounding matters relating 
to lwdilh and fiqnh , putting up a front ogoinst tl1c unsound 
practices that were~ commonly in vogue and endeavoured 
to reform the society of its ills. · His probity and courage 
Jed him to defend Shaikh-ul-lslom lbn Taimiyah and to 
boldly affirm that the latler \.Vas a savant with a pious 
soul who should be reckoned among the sain ts of Jslam. 1 

l. Mirqat Sltarali Mislzkat, Vol. IV, p.27 
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In Iraq 'Alluma Sbahabuddin As-Saiyid Mohammad Alusi 
(d. 1270/ 1854), the renowned author of the Ta/sir Ruh-al
Ma•ani, and J1 is grandson Mahmud Shakri b. 'Abdullah 
b. Shahabuddin Alusi (d. 1343/1925) distinguished them
selves from other scholars of that cou ntry because of 
their erudition in lz:idith. ' A llama Jamaluddin al-Qasmi 
(d. I 332/19 14) who wrote several scholarly works on 
hadith and tafsir1 was out of line with other scholars 
of jurisprudence, philosophy, literature and history in that 

country because of the reformatory note discernible in 
his !s/alz al-!11/asajid 111i11-al-Bid•a 1ra/ 'A1raid. The world 
famous Azhur Universi ty was in Egypt where there was 
no dearth of learned scholars but because of their in

d ifference to lradith,~ a number of unreceived religious 
practices had taken root in that country: birth anniver
saries of the Prophet and Saiyicloa H usain, congregations 
to mourn the deaths of the sa ints, and many other un
approved practices current in the circles of mystics J1ad 
gained popularity among the masses duri ng the tenth 
century. The effectiveness and potentiali ty of /iaditlt was 
demonstrated when Shaikh Mal1rnud Khattab Subki (d 
1352/ 1933), a lecturer of Azhar University, raised the 
banner of reform and renovation. H e founded an organi
sation for the purpose in 1330/ 191 2, trn i ned preachers 

I. As, for example, the Ta/sir Qasmi. Qawaid at-Tahdit/1 ml11 f11nu11 
M ust/ch al-Haditli, etc. 

2. Syed Rashid R idha hnd written in the introduction to Mi/tali 
Kami= as-S11r111ata tl1at the study of liaditlt hntl been neglected in 
Egypt anti Syri:1 since the tenth century nnd by the fourteenth 
century this indifference hnd reached its limits. 
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and sermoners, traversed every city and town and did 
not take rest until the heterodox _practices were given up 
and sw111alz of the Prophet was given its due place in the 
ritual worships held in the mosques.1 In India, too, 
Maulana •Abdul Hai of Firingi Mahal (d. 1304/ 1887), 
whose curriculum for oriental institutions still holds the 
ground in India and Afghanistan, is out of line with 
other scholars of his day because of his refutation of the 
popular but unaccepted customs and usages. This was 
owing to his deep study of the hadith which is reflected 
in his j uristic opinions. In one of his writings he has 
himself expressed his thanks to God for making him 
inclined to the study of lwdith a nd fiqalz. ~ 

Continuity of Religious Outlook : 

It was because of the lwdith and swmalz of the 
holy Prophet that the Muslims luLve continued to possess 
an Islamic outlook and religious inclination. They have 
continuously been inheriting the same spiritual and intel· 
lcclual patrimony of faith which lmd been direclly passed 
on to the companions by the Prophet of Islam. This 
uninterrupted continuity has been maintained uot only in 
the creed and forms of worship and legal injunctions but 
has a lso had a constant flow in the shape of mental 
attitudes, moods and tempers. Its perpetuation was, of 
a fact, made possible from one geocralion to another 

1. The writer of these lines has been a witness to the success of 
'Allama Subki's efforts. For deta ils see his Sliarq A11sat ki Diary, 

2. An-Naft-11/-Kabir, p .154 
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owing to the prcservance of lutr/ith, for there lrns never 

been any inter lude, noL even of the shortest duralion, 
when this continui ty was totnlly broken. In every age 
there had a lways been some godly men who had been 
the inheritors of the companions' way of thinking and 
looking at things, their sentiments and dispositions. Such 
virtuous souls liad exhibited the same zest for devotions, 
tho same awe of God, the same stcadl"aslness and 
true hearted lless, the some courtesy and humanity, the 
same self-control and equanimity, the same c!lgerness for 
the Hereafter, the same indifference to the world and a ll 
that it st.ands for, the same spirit to enjoin the good 
and forbid the wrong, the same aversion to every inno
vation in relig ion and the same a rdour to follow every 

.w1111ah as had been instinctive with the companions of 
the Prophet. All these virtues were ei ther d rawn from 
the study of Jwdith or by keeping company w ith those 
who had drank deep a l the prophetic fountainhead. 
This frame of mind has persisted since the carJjest period 
of I slamic era clown to the four teenth century notwith
standing the fact that the modern times have been ovcr
gorged with material istic profanity. 

So long as the /iadith literature exists, it wi ll 
continue to be read and studied and thereby the air 
nnd fee ling of the time of Prophet's companions will 
stay on. This will preserve Liie true spirit of religion 
which gives prccec.lcncc to the Hereaf£er over the worldly 
existence, to the su1111ah over the unreceived rites and 
customs, and to the spiritual pcrfl!ction over material 
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bcncfiLS. This will s:tvc Lhc followers of Islam from 
surrendering completely to worldl iness and materialism, 
from setting tbei r seal on the denial o f life after death 
and yielding to innov:1tions and deviations in religious 
matters. The lwdilll wou ld always be giving rise to reform
atory movements and there wi ll ever remain one or the 
other group upholding the true faith- putting its life on 
stake for maintaining the authori ty of s1m11alz and the 
sharia/1. It is because of this reason that those who want 
to rob the Muslims of this great reservoir of guidance and 

puissance lry to create doubts in the authenticity of the 
ahadt'th. Perhaps such persons do not know what harm 
they arc inflicting upon the 11111111nh and how they are dep
riving it of such a precious and great treasure. They arc 
not aware how they arc unwittingly trying to disinherit the 
Muslims from their patrimony which will eventually result 
in taking them away from their pristine creed and tenets 
in the manner Christians nm.I Jews were led away rrom 
their faith by their enemies, or else they lost them through 
Lhc vicissitudes of fortune. lf these persons arc wi lfully 
addressing themselves to this nefarious tttsk then they a re 
the greatest enemies of [slam and Muslims. For t11crc 
is no other means to revive the feel and touch of the 
climate obtaining during the times of rhc Prophet's com
panions. This climate flowed directly from association 
witJ1 the holy Prophet nnd now it can again be generated 
by the liaditlt which is a living portrait of the Prophet's life. 

Motive behind Rejection of Hadith : 

Muhammad Asad, (Formerly Leopoldwciss ), an 
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European convert to Islam (who is aware of the mental 
attitudes of the modern generation and also fu lly conver
sant with the imperialistic objectives and cultural domi
nation of the West), has th rown light on the motive 
behind rejection of !tadit!t, which is raising its bead again 
nowadays. He has reached the conclusion that the norms 
and values of modern Western degenerate civilization, its 
way of life and prevailing taste can never be in line with 
true spir it of Islam as renected by the s111111ah of the holy 
Prophet. Nor a life based on deep attachment to the 
Prophet and complete trust in him and his teachings as 
well as confidence on the reliability of hadit!t and its 
sources can ever be compatible witb the concept of Western 
civilization's invincibility and the infallibity of modern 
categories of rationalism. Thts is perhaps the reason for 
rejection of hadith by certain politicians and administrative 
heads of Muslim countries who have already yielded the 
palm to modernism. Writes Muhammad Asad : 

"In these days, when the innuence of Western 
civilization makes itself more and more felt in Muslim 
countries, one motive more is added to the strange 
attitude of the so called " Muslim intelligentsia" in 
U1is matter. I t is impossible to live according to the 
sumrah of our Prophet and to follow the Western 
mode of life at one and the same time. But the 
present generation of Muslims is rcndy to adore every
thing that is Western, to worship the foreign civiliza
tion because it is foreign, powerful and materially 
brilliant. The " Westernisation" is the strongest reason 
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why the traditions of our Prophet and, alongwitb 
them, the whole structure or the s11n11nh have become 
so unpopular today. The swmah is so obviously 
opposed to the fundamental ideas underlying Western 
civilization that those who arc fasci na ted by the latter 
see no way out of Lhc tangle but to describe the s111111ah 
as an irrelevant, and therefore not compulsory, aspect 
of Islam-because it is "based on unreliable traditions". 
After that, it becomes easier to twist the teachings 
of the Qur'ao in such a way tha t they appear to suit 
the spirit of Western C ivilization. " 1 

Thus, all those pcnons who arc hand in glove with 
the rejectors of hadi1/i or arc trying lo shake off its authority, 
worth and value: arc really insensible to the great disser
vice they are doing to the Muslims. Muhammad Asad 
has correctly identified the real motives of Ll1is conspiracy 
against Islam since he say5 : 

"The swmali was the iron framework of the House 
of !slam ; and if you remove the frame work from n 
building can you be surprised if it breaks down like 
a house of cards."!! 

Asad has a lso drawn attention to the inevitable conse
quence of denying the authority of altadith and decrying 

1. Muhnmmnd Asnd, Islam "' 1/ie Crossrot1ds, (Lahore, 1961). 
pp. 129-30 

2. Islam at tire Crossroads, op, cit. p. 113. 
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the need of fo llowing the Prophet in nil walks of life. 
He says: 

"And in th is way the exceptional position of 
I slam as a moral and practical, as an individual and 

social code, would be shattered lo pieccs." 1 

The people tryiu g 10 create distrust in the authority 
and authenticity of hadith as well as those inviting the peo
ple lo reject it a ltogether have 11ad difTerenr motives and per
sonal, religious or political ends to serve during different 
perio<ls of history. Some of them have, on the other hand, 
foolishly abetteo such activities simply to get away from 
certain obligations of the sltarialt or mornl and religious 
restraints.: Yet, notwithstanding these dforts, the stmnah 

of tile h oly Prophet has a lways remained imperative and 
weigh ty and a shining example inviting the people lo 

betake the path shown by it. That an Jsl:lmic society is 
made. up of a texture consisting of lwdith which permeates 
through C\'ery pore of the body-politic of Islam , it would 
be well nigh impossible Lo separate it from any Muslim 
communi ty. Nor it is possible to form a new Muslim 
society, complete in a ll respects , bused solely on the Qur'an. 
The purpose of holy Prophe t's :ipostleship has been made 
clear by God in these words : Ami we hm1e revealed 
111110 thee the remembrance that thou mayest explain to 
mankind that which hath been revealed for them .a 

t -:-li!am aT7!1e Cro:rJroads, op. cit.,. p. 129. 
2. F or n dclniled description of such activities sec 1he second chap. 

lcr of As-S111111a' 11 wa Maka11meh.a fi-Ta.rhri a/-lslami by the author. 
3. Q. XVI ; 44. 
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Study of lwdilh litcrnture alongwith its critical investi
gation and annotation and rescarcb and publication of 
old manuscripts has con tinued nt all times without a break. 
Similarly, its abiding imperiousness has been the deter
minative force in a critical cva.lution of Lhe norms and usages 
of public life, in the summons to betake the path of virtue, 
in the bidding of the good amt prohibition of the evil , 
in confutation of innovations antl deviations in religious 
creeds and practices, in restraining the people from blind 
imitation of Western civiliza tion and in acting as a check 
against intellectual, cullural antl religious apostasy of lhe 
masses. Next to the Qur'an it has ult along been regarded 

as the most authoritatire source of the principles of 
faith. Tl1e /l(ldifh has, in this mnnner, fulfilled the prophecy 
made by the Apostle of Gou that a section or his follo
wers would always stick to truth clown to the Day of 
Judgcmenl. 1 

Thus, there is not the least doubt that all those 
persons who arc trying to create a doubt in the authenti
city and authority of hadith in order to secure rejection 
of the Prophet's s111111ah are fri1tcri ng away their energies 
in a fruitless task. Fain 111011/d they put 0 111 the light of 

Allah with their 111011ths, bit/ Allah wifl perfect His light 
holl'ei•er much the disbelievers are m•erse. ~ 

l. On th.: authority ofTh:rnbno anti Mu'1wiy:ih. 
2. Q. LXl: s. 



Suggested Readings : 

Prophet Muhammnd (peace be upon him) transmitted 
Al-Qur'an to mankind not only by proclaiming Word of 
God bu t also by pract ising them, and by explaining them 
through his actions, behaviour, moral;; and approval or 
disapproval of the things, nil under divine guidance. His 
life was a divinely guided co mmentary on the holy Qur'an , 

as testified by Sayyedn Ayesh a who said of him : " His 
character was the Qur'an." Thus hadith is, for Muslim 
individuals and the Muslim 11m111oh, n source of guidance 
second only lo the Qur'nn. A fair knowledge of hadith 
is also fundamental to every Muslim's ability to live 

Islam both individually and collectively. 

T he Meaning and Message of the Traditions by M aalana 
Manzoor Nomani , of which four volumes have been brought 
out by the Academy, presents the ahadith with commentary 
making them comprehensible to the modern educated youth. 
The first four volumes printed on good quality paper 
and Cloth Bound cost Rs. 145.00 while the fifth one is 
under prepration. 

The Book of Thousand Lights is a selection of ahaditli 
from the renowned Mis/Jkot a/-Masabih of Imam Abu 
Muhammad Bnghwi (d. 516 A.H.) by S. Athar Husain. 
This small volume covering 130 pages costs Rs. 15.00 only. 

Aca demy of Islamic Research and P ublications 
P. 0. Box No. 119, Nadwatul Ulama, 

LUCKNOW-226 007 
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